
Mobile app where user creates
content and Virtual World

Screen Reccording from the app

NEW GENERATION OF SOCIAL MEDIA

Metaverse which works!

https://apps.apple.com/pl/app/planetary-partyverse/id1550095029?l=pl
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dreamit.meetclub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNGQdPOuDfI&t=23s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNGQdPOuDfI&t=23s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNGQdPOuDfI


MAP

Get more followers to 
grow your land and
create bigger Events

Build up your LAND...

...and create your AVATAR
Planetary has a fully developed AVATARS creator in the game which allows users to personalizePlanetary has a fully developed AVATARS creator in the game which allows users to personalize
their avatars. Users also will be able to use multi META ASSETS and create a new one in the app.their avatars. Users also will be able to use multi META ASSETS and create a new one in the app.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNGQdPOuDfI


Use Metaverse layer to
boost your Socials!
Planetary is a Virtual 3D World where
people as Avatars can meet in real
time, host live events on Lands
(streaming), and play...

...but also create content on
socialmedia and earn from it.

We've created tools for users to not
only create content but also 3D World.

Well known SOCIAL
LAYER (Twitter)
Content distribution with the innovative
algorithm. On-chain solutions for users.
The monetization of influencers' work.
Possibility to create immersive content
as 3D AVATAR. VR face time calls (with
whole real-world mimics on AVATAR).

3D Virtual World
Social 3D layer. Create and fully
customize your land. Organize live
Events and sell tickets for your concerts.
Participate in Conferences and Expos.
Meet others without algorithms in 3D
space - you chose Whom you like.

50% ready
made

85% ready
made (fully
optimised app)



VIRTUAL WORLD

Swipe UP to explore 
Social Layer

Swipe Down to enter 
 Metaverse 



A mechanism known for the most
successful socialmedia. Showing daily
activities for your community as a purpose
to engage the audience.
Special content only for Influencers'
personal brand Tokens Owners.

Relation from the 24h

Profile with personal tokens and
Patronite Mechanism

A brand new, WEB3, and secure peer-to-peer
communication platform with the ability to
send tokens and NFTs live - while chatting or
streaming video. Motion capture VR Calls as
face time but as avatars.

Fungible tokens are used to power crypto-based social
networking. Tokens for personal and brand use can be
created by everybody and linked to a user's profile or
brand name. The token's owner can create a dedicated
liquidity pool and sell the tokens on the Planetary network

Planetary Messenger

Events in 3D reality - Personalized space

Planetary Quic-s
NFT Marketpleace and Creator

The biggest problem with posts on Web2
social-media such as Linkedin or Twitter is
that you can't attempt to determine the
date of a highly active users first post?
Planetary solving this problem with
blockchain. Users' activity and interactions
are saved on a public chain and can be
viewed in the same way that token
transactions can be viewed. You can track
influencers, projects, business successes,
entire track records, and much more

Posts on chain

Anybody can easily with Planetary tools create branded
Items such as clothes, skins, buildings and sell them on
Marketplace like on Opensea.

Live audio and video events on influencer's Virtual Estate or in Planetary
Space (clubs, beaches, galleries), Concerts, Conferences, Exhibitions, Expo

Daily content max 15 seconds. Opportunity to
create content as an avatar or as a real you.
The unique algorithm of recommendations is
based on customers' activity (both “off” and
“on-chain”). All channels are customized to
meet the needs of individual users and
brands.

Interspace - Social layer
Video Chat as

AVATARS



Create and host virtual Events. Join influencers and brands                           

Live Events in VR give more opportunities to show
emotions and feel united with the community.

Monetize your 3D spaces by selling tickets or creating utility to your NFT as a
ticket. Moderate your virtual events using Tools, and share you stream audio
and video. Give rewards to your community during Space and more!

Space



How we connected
BOTH WORLDS...
You use your Meta layer to boost
the social one....and use your
Social layer to boost Meta one.

Planetary rewards you for your
time and hard work and
additionally gives you Fun.

GROW to Play 
Enjoy engaging Social layer.

Build a community and automatically get bigger
Land and get more tools. 



Planetary is the first Metaverse for smartphones which creates simple access to Metaverse for everyone.

Top-notch dope technology. 
Why are we so special?
Fully OPTIMIZED and tested for an unlimited amount of users simultaneously.
Gives AMAZING PERFORMANCE during live events.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNGQdPOuDfI&t=255s


While using Planetary is free, certain features may require use of
Planetary token. A small commission fee is applied whenever a token is
used within the Planetary app. Fees are refunded to the company
treasury, credited to the community pool or allocated to the Planetary
Foundation. That business model is known from gaming apps based on
in-app small purchases and expanded by adding Token on chain and
NFT's as private assets.

Monetization and
Business Model
Planetary will be Tokenised in Q2-Q4 2023. Since TGE - Q1 2024
Token will be the currency of the whole virtual world.
Noncrypto related users can use the app buying Token through
ApplePay and GooglePay with a 30% fee to stores. The
transaction goes automatically without any needed wallets.



Space

LIVE EVENTS AND CONCERTS
Users and brands can sell entrance tickets for live events. Planetary gets a fee from every event and revenue goes to NFT
Profit+ owners and for buying and selling token from the market (depends on demand). We predict a minimum 50 space
events daily with 50 participants by the end of 2024 with an average entrance cost 2,99 $ (based on Twitter Data).

PATRONITE AND JUST-FANS
The Patronite and JustFans mechanisms built into the platform allow the
Influencer to monetize the community in one medium. Patrons can support the
Creator and his fans get special content on the platform just for them. Planetary
gets a fee from every subscription and payment. Revenue goes also to NFT Profit+
owners and for buying and selling token from the market (depends on demand).

CHARACTER AND LAND UPGREADES
In app purchases for Avatars items and skins. Fee from Items creator where Users create
their own NFT Items. Special Land items store and Land Items creator also include a fee. 
Planetary gets a fee from every purchase. Revenue goes also to NFT Profit+ owners and for
buying and selling token from the market (depends on demand).

ADS IN METAVERSE AND SOCIAL LAYERS

ADS are the core of our income. We have a ready system for
Advertisers in Metaverse on banners and screens with a link to a
landing page. Classical social apps based on ADS revenue. We have
special algorithms for ADS in Social Layer where everybody can boost
posts and Quic-s. 
Special Items creator for brands gives the Users the possibility to earn
by wearing in Metaverse branded clothes and costumes. 

We plan to get $3 mln yearly from ADS per 1 mln active users
(predictions based on Twitter data)
Planetary gets a fee from every ADS. Revenue goes also to NFT Profit+
owners and for buying and selling token from the market (depends on
demand).

SUBSCRIPTION PREMIUM
User verification, incognito mode, priority access to servers, extended Avatar
customization features, and more. Cost of a premium subscription $5/month.
Planetary gets a fee from every purchase. Revenue goes also to NFT Profit+ owners
and for buying and selling token from the market (depends on demand).

GAMIFICATION
Rankings, contests, guildies, minigames.
Play2Earn fee.

Business Model
Planetary business model is based on in app purchases provided by Utility Token.

The App is available for free. Users can create accounts, customize avatars and even

land, organize live Events, and create content on socials like on Twitter or Instagram.

Additional functionalities are extra paid. Users can buy premium subscriptions,

boost posts, create Items and unique spaces. Brands can create paid ADS campaigns

in the 3D world and on Social Layer. 



Revenue streams

FEE from EVERY EVENT
CREATION & ENTRANCE

ADS ON EVERY
BANNER in Metaverse

7$ monthly on every
PREMIUM SUBSCRIPTION

IN APP PURCHASES

Planetary is one of the few apps directly connected to the WEB. 3
Wallets in AppStore and GooglePlay (unfriendly policy and terms)

FEE FROM CLOTHES
AND ITEMS CREATORS

INCOME FROM ITEM
STORE

$2.5 - average cost per NFT item creation
7.5% from transactions on Marketplace

$2.99 - average cost of entrance ticket per user

$25 - average cost per NFT building   

With converting links

7$ on every renewable monthly subscription 

Buying items in Metaverse

Special free creator for influencers

ADS on items and avatars CREATOR for
brands which pay users when they
wear their items  - fee from every
payment

Fee From Personal Influencers
Tokens
Utility Tokens in Social Layer

Fee From Patronite Mechanizm
Patrons support fans

ADS in Social Layer
With converting links

Items and Land made to order
Brands, Influencers, Projects

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNGQdPOuDfI&t=23s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TNGQdPOuDfI&t=23s
https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/monthly-recurring-revenue
https://blog.hubspot.com/sales/monthly-recurring-revenue


$1mln

High Advanced functional app
available in GooglePlay &
AppStore and high advance
social-media backend

SOFTWARE

Founders Round
Founders round - Beta App Creation 
Round of  $1mln for the app development
collected at the beginning of the project in 2020

Large beta tests on the
Polish market
including ADS
campaign tests

Building Team of:
5 Unity devs
3 blockchain devs
3 Graphic Artist
3 ADS Team

TEAM

TESTS & ADS

Q3 2023

Q2 2023

Q1 2023

Q4 2023

Q1 2024

Socialmedia on chain in app
Development

APP 1.0 VERSION

Space Events creator development
and new areas (beach party)

New futuristic Street with Art Gallery,
Clubs, Shopping Mall, Expo hall

NFT Lands creator development

Series of training sessions with
coaches - startups scaling and
tokenization experts (NFT PROFIT+
HOLDERS)

V1 Social Layer

Token Private Sale for VC

Public Sale on Tenset

Community engagment

3 live Events dayily in app

Start Token campaigne

Items and Clothes Creator

Planets for projects and communities

Open library for 3D artists for Lands

Guildies and gamification

Listing on Tier one Exhange

AI solutions

Oculus and Meta integration

1 mln active users

Q1 2023 -  Q1 2024
Roadmap

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dreamit.meetclub
https://apps.apple.com/pl/app/planetary-partyverse/id1550095029?l=pl


CTO
15 years in gaming industry

Unity Dev Architect
8 years in Mobile Games

Creative Director
17 years in mobile gaming

6 years PM

Beckend architect
8 years in Unity Engine

Backend Dev

Lead Unity Programmer
10 years in gaming

Graphics artist
4 years in Mobile Gaming

Krakow Art Univesity

Graphics designer
6 years in gaming

Krakow University LecturerCTO
Unity Engine Senior
13 years in gaming

Unity Graphic Designer
 7 years in Unity Engine

UX/UI master
12 years experience 

AD specialist
4 years expierence 

biggest theme park in Europe
AD manager 

Project development Manager
9 years in mobile gaming 

Influencer marketer amd
community manager
4 years of experience

Social Media Specialist
3 years experience

Founder and CEO Founder and COO
Busines Leader
NFT, FinTech, Web3, Blockchain
& CBDC Expert

CMO Socialmedia Specialist
Campaigne Con Menager

 
 

Chef Technology Officer
Blockchain and Backend

Leader

 Project Owner
Company Legal

Dev Team Graphics Team

ADS Team

Team



Technology of
Mobile
Metaverse
With a team of 16 people, we have made from the
beginning the most advanced mobile metaverse
technology on market, with features like a virtual world,
VR calls, and fully customizable avatars. We can recreate
easily real-world buildings in our mobile metaverse.

ME T A V E R S E

https://apps.apple.com/pl/app/planetary-partyverse/id1550095029?l=pl
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dreamit.meetclub


$41.1Bn

 411Bn

2022 Global Metaverse Market
Growth forecasts 2022-2028

Mobile Games and Metaverse Market Cap



Future



Networking zone
in Metaverse

Networking zone with sponsor stands for
events. Additional access to live streams from
prelections with the PPV system. Planetary
gives unlimited options on mobile devices.

Real events in Planetary 

ME T A V E R S E

M E T A V E R S E

M E T A V E R S E



MOBILE CASINO

Play to WIN

https://apps.apple.com/pl/app/planetary-partyverse/id1550095029?l=pl
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dreamit.meetclub


Virtual Shopping Mall



j a k u b k o b o @ d r e a m - i t . c o m . p l

Planetary Metaverse

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dreamit.meetclub
https://apps.apple.com/pl/app/planetary-partyverse/id1550095029?l=pl
https://twitter.com/planetary_verse?s=11&t=0P7GA2QcRpDKT8op5tWYeA
https://planetary-partyverse.io/
https://instagram.com/planetary_partyverse?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=

